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Science and strategies to reduce mercury risks: a critical review
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Despite decades of scientific research and policy actions to control mercury, exposure to toxic

methylmercury continues to pose risks to humans and the environment. This article critically reviews

the linkages between scientific advancements and mercury reduction policies aimed at reducing this

risk, focusing on the challenges that mercury poses as an issue that crosses both spatial and temporal

scales. Scientific aspects of the mercury issue at various spatial and temporal scales are reviewed, and

policy examples at global, national and local scale are analysed. Policy activity to date has focused on

the mercury problem at a single level of spatial scale, and on near-term timescales. Efforts at the local

scale have focused on monitoring levels in fish and addressing local contamination issues; national-

scale assessments have addressed emissions from particular sources; and global-scale reports have

integrated long-range transport of emissions and commercial trade concerns. However, aspects of the

mercury issue that cross the political scale (such as interactions between different forms of mercury) as

well as contamination problems with long timescales are at present beyond the reach of current policies.

It is argued that these unaddressed aspects of the mercury problem may be more effectively addressed

by (1) expanded cross-scale policy coordination on mitigation actions and (2) better incorporating

adaptation into policy decision-making to minimize impacts.
1. Introduction

Mercury is a substance of continuing scientific and policy

interest. While mercury has always been present in the Earth

system, both natural events and a vast range of human activities

over centuries have mobilized the element in ways that pose

environmental and human health risks. Human exposure to

mercury, which can accumulate in fish as methylmercury, can

cause developmental delays and neurological damage, especially

in the offspring of women exposed to methylmercury during
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pregnancy.1 It has been estimated that over 300 000 newborns in

the US are exposed in utero to levels of methylmercury associ-

ated with increased risks of neurodevelopmental impacts.2

Similarly, a study in the Philippines showed that over 70% of

workers in gold mining or mineral processing areas had signs of

mercury intoxication.3

Similar to other traditional environmental contamination

issues, much of the scientific investigation into the environmental

behavior of mercury and how mercury affects humans aims to

inform policy-making. Mercury-related research is carried out

over a range of disciplines, including chemistry, biology, toxi-

cology and public health. Regulatory agencies at a variety of

different political scales have developed mercury policies over

time in the context of increasing scientific knowledge of processes
g of environmental risk from mercury pollution. Through case

and mercury reduction policies aimed at reducing this risk,

es both spatial and temporal scales. The case studies show that

l, national and global spatial scales. Aspects of the mercury issue

s of mercury) and contamination problems with long timescales

se unaddressed aspects of the mercury problem may be more

n on mitigation actions and (2) better incorporating adaptation

nce-policy linkages in this area is critical to better understanding
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in the environment and ecological and human effects. Yet,

environmental problems remain. For example, recent regulatory

efforts at local scale have identified the challenge of addressing

impacts from out-of-region emission sources.4This paper reviews

and assesses the scope of local, national and global policies, and

their intersection with developing scientific understanding of

physical characteristics of the mercury problem.

The current status of mercury science and policy, further

challenges and gaps in linking scientific knowledge to policy

action on the mercury issue are identified, towards the goal of

more effectively addressing environmental mercury contamina-

tion problems. The analysis is based on a critical review of the

peer-reviewed scientific literature, as well as examination of the

background documents and regulatory reports for the selected

empirical cases. Section 2 reviews the characteristics of the

mercury issue with particular attention to their physical and

temporal scales. Section 3 presents, via empirical case studies,

a sampling of the types of scientific investigations that have

informed policy-making in local, national and international

political forums. Section 4 draws insights from these case studies

to assess the prospects for better linking science and policy across

scales, and identifies challenges for future science and policy in

this area. It is argued that neither scientists nor policy decision-

makers have fully addressed the cross-scale nature of the mercury

problem, which has important both temporal and spatial

dimensions. Further, because of the nature of mercury as

a problem at multiple levels of temporal and spatial scales, it is

suggested that addressing societal concerns about mercury

contamination requires both (1) expanded cross-scale policy

coordination on mitigation actions and (2) better incorporating

adaptation into policy decision-making to minimize impacts.
2. Temporal and spatial scales of mercury science
and policy

The attributes of the mercury problem operate on multiple

timescales and spatial scales, incorporating natural systems,

human exposure, and policy responses. This section reviews the

relevant scales characteristic of the mercury problem, first

assessing temporal, then spatial scales. In contrast to previous

reviews of mercury science alone, the discussion here focuses on

the scales characteristic of science-policy interactions. A third

subsection addresses how human exposure from environmental

mercury responds to and integrates influences from across these

spatial and temporal scales.
2.1. Temporal scales

The mercury problem exists on timescales ranging from days to

millennia. Table 1 lists a range of timescales (both scientific and

policy-relevant) characteristic of the mercury problem, from

longest to shortest.

The longest timescale of the mercury pollution problem (the

timescale for mercury to return to deep-ocean sediments, Table

1) reflects that mercury makes up one of Earth’s biogeochemical

cycles. As it is an element, mercury has been circulating in the

environment, as a result of emissions from geological sources

such as volcanoes, throughout Earth’s history. Slow processes

characterize this natural biogeochemical behavior, in which
J. Environ. Monit.
mercury emitted to the atmosphere cycles through the atmo-

sphere, ocean and terrestrial system for centuries to millennia

before it returns to deep-ocean sediments.5

Human societies have known of mercury as a useful element

for millennia (human uses of mercury, Table 1, 1000+ years), and

have used it intentionally in a variety of products and processes.7

A large quantity of mercury was historically used in gold mining,

and mercury continues to be used in small-scale artisanal gold

mining primarily in developing countries.15 Since the beginning

of the industrial revolution (about 250 years ago, Table 1),

however, humans have mobilized increasing amounts of mercury

from long-term sedimentary storage into the atmosphere, both

through intentional uses and as a byproduct of industrial

activities such as coal burning. Mercury has been used in pro-

ducts including thermometers, barometers, paints, soaps, phar-

maceuticals, and dental fillings.11 This increase in environmental

mercury has been measured as a three- to five-fold increase in

atmospheric deposition by records in sediment cores16 and ice

cores such as the record from Wyoming, USA.17

Mercury (of either anthropogenic or natural origin) previously

deposited to the land and oceans can remobilize to the atmo-

sphere.13 Continuing emissions from land and ocean surfaces

that are enhanced as a result of past anthropogenic activities

have been referred to as ‘‘legacy’’ emissions.5 While changes in

mercury concentrations in the surface ocean are rapid (Table 1),

intermediate and deep ocean changes can take decades to

centuries.6 These subsurface ocean timescales vary in different

ocean basins, due to their size and characteristics. Recent studies

have illustrated that ocean mercury concentrations are likely not

yet at steady state with respect to present-day deposition levels.

The time for the deep Pacific to reach steady-state with respect to

mercury concentrations has been estimated at >1500 years, while

the corresponding time for the deep Atlantic is 50–100 years.13

The contribution of legacy emissions to ocean concentrations

may continue to increase in the future.18 In the land system, soils

can serve as a long-term sink for mercury (on the order of 100–

200 years).18 However, recent results from isotope measurements

have shown that recently deposited mercury can be rapidly re-

mobilized to the atmosphere on seasonal timescales19 (listed as

0.5 year in Table 1). This process has been termed ‘‘rapid re-

emission’’ or ‘‘prompt recycling’’.5

Upon deposition to aquatic ecosystems, mercury is converted

to methylmercury by biological activity in anaerobic environ-

ments such as wetlands, and thus converted into a form more

toxic to humans. Methylators of mercury include sulfate-

reducing and iron-reducing bacteria.20,21 Biotic and abiotic

reactions convert methylmercury, Hg(II) and Hg(0) in aquatic

systems.22 Much of the research into aquatic cycling of mercury

has been conducted in freshwater ecosystems. A recent model

study examining the response of methylmercury in predatory fish

to changes in atmospheric deposition in multiple ecosystem types

showed an initial response over one to three decades, followed by

a slower approach to steady-state concentrations over a time-

scale from decades to centuries.9 The results for one type of

ecosystem for this initial response (to 20% of steady-state values)

and long-term response (to 80% of steady-state) are listed in

Table 1. This behaviour is a result of ecosystem characteristics

such as watersheds or lake water stratifications. Recent research

has also shown that newly deposited mercury may be more
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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Table 1 Timescales of mercury in environmental and human systems

System Timescale/years Reference

Timescale for return to deep-ocean sediment 10 000 5
Deep Ocean (Pacific) >1500 6
Human uses of elemental mercury 1000+ 7
Legacy emissions from land sources (slow responses) 100–500 5
Industrial age and associated emissions 250+ 8
Slow fish response to deposition change (seepage lake), 80% of steady-statea 100 9
Deep Ocean (Atlantic), time to steady-state 50–100 6
Power plant lifetime 41 10
Time to establish regulations on power plant mercury, USb 11+ 11
Lifetime of mercury-containing products 10+ 12
Rapid fish response to deposition change (seepage lake), 20% of steady-statea 10–12 9
Projected Hg treaty conference of parties meeting frequency 2
Surface ocean, lifetimec 0.6 5
Atmospheric lifetime (Hg(0))c 0.5–2 13
Land source ‘‘prompt recycling’’ <0.5 5
MeHg half-life in human body 0.2 14
Atmospheric lifetime (Hg(II))c 0.003 5

a Response time to 80% of steady-state value for increase in atmospheric deposition. b Time between announcement of intent to regulate and final rule;
process still pending. c e-Folding lifetime.
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available for methylation than mercury already resident in

ecosystems.23 There is less known about mercury dynamics and

methylmercury production in the open ocean, where marine fish

may be influenced.24 A current scientific challenge is identifying

where in the ocean methylation occurs: in sediments or estuaries

nearer to the coast, or farther away from shore in the water

column or deep ocean.25,26 This challenge is intensified as

mercury measurements are difficult; lack of a standardized

analytical procedure for methylmercury means that literature

values should be interpreted with caution.

Human sources of mercury can also exhibit different lifetimes.

Point sources such as coal-fired power plants can last for several

decades; the average age of a coal-fired power plant in the United

States is 40+ years (Table 1).10 Mercury-containing products

(such as thermometers, thermostats or medical equipment) can

remain in use for decades or longer.12 Disposal of mercury-

containing articles can subsequently become area sources to the

atmosphere, with timescales characteristic of land sources.
2.2. Spatial scales

In addition to temporal scale, the mercury problem exists on

multiple spatial scales. Characteristic spatial scales of the

mercury problem are listed in Table 2, from longest to shortest.
Table 2 Spatial scales of mercury in environmental and human systems

System

Surface Atlantic, model area/km2

Polar Bear, home range size/km2

Transport distance, Hg(0)
Tuna migratory distance
Watershed area, coastal plain river model ecosystem/km2

Average food transport distance, US
Transport distance, Hg(II)
Watershed area, seepage lake model ecosystem/km2

a Assuming average wind speed of 7 m s�1.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
Transport of mercury through the atmosphere links temporal

and spatial scale, because air is a transport medium. The longer

the lifetime of any species in the air, the farther it may travel via

atmospheric currents. The transport distance of mercury is

complex, however, because of the existence of multiple forms of

mercury in the atmosphere (Fig. 1). The elemental form of

mercury (Hg(0)) is emitted from both natural and anthropogenic

sources. Hg(0) has an atmospheric lifetime of about 6 months to

a year (Table 1), which means that it can transport on a global

scale via air currents (listed as 110 000 km in Table 2 based on

typical wind speeds of 7 m s�1). Anthropogenic sources of

mercury, such as coal-fired power plants, can emit mercury as Hg

(0) or in two other forms, Hg(II) (divalent mercury), and Hg(P)

(particulate mercury).30 The latter two are more soluble, and can

reach ecosystems through wet and dry deposition. Thus, they

have a lifetime of days to weeks in the atmosphere because they

are efficiently deposited to the surface (0.003 years for Hg(II),

Table 1). Thus, Hg(II) and Hg(P) will deposit locally and

regionally upon their formation in the atmospheric boundary

layer (listed as 660 km in Table 2, calculated based on Hg(II)

lifetime and typical wind speed). Hg(I) species are not considered

significant.

Hg(0), Hg(II) and Hg(P) also interact in the atmosphere; these

interactions are illustrated in Fig. 1. Hg(0) can oxidize to Hg(II);
Spatial scale/km Reference

6.16 � 109 6
125 100 27
110 000+ Calculated from Table 1a

12 000 28
2190 9
1640 29
660 Calculated from Table 1a

0.81 9

J. Environ. Monit.
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Fig. 1 Interactions of mercury species in the atmosphere and in aquatic

systems. Shown are transformations between mercury species and emis-

sions/deposition processes. MeHg ¼ methylmercury.
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Hg(II) can form Hg(P) in the atmosphere; and Hg(II) can also be

reduced to Hg(0) in the background atmosphere or potentially in

power plant plumes. These interactions serve to link regional-

scale transport with intercontinental transport issues, and also

have an influence on local-scale. Many of the atmospheric

processes involved are not well-understood. Bullock et al.31

examined the performance of an ensemble of regional models at

predicting measured wet deposition on a weekly basis in the

United States, and found that models differed substantially, and

there was a strong influence of different boundary conditions on

US deposition results, showing that cross-scale interactions are

very uncertain and can be important on local-to-regional scale as

well.

The transport and fate of mercury in ecosystems can also vary

in their spatial scale. Oceans are large basins, for example on the

order of 109 km2 for the Atlantic. Watersheds can vary drama-

tically in size: the watershed area of modeled ecosystems used in

the study of Knightes et al.9 ranged from 0.8 km2 to 2190 km2.

Organisms which accumulate methylmercury can travel over

a large area. For example, tuna can migrate thousands of kilo-

metres, while the home range of a polar bear is over 100 000 km2.
Table 3 Typical concentrations of mercury in environmental and
human systems [mg g�1 unless otherwise noted]

System Concentration/mg g�1 Reference

Atmosphere (surface, Hg(0))a 1.6 (ng m�3) 39
Human hair, general population 0.1–1 1
Human hair, high fish consumers 1–15+ 1
US EPA RfD, hair equivalent 1 40
Swordfish, mean 0.9 41
Light tuna (canned), mean 0.1 41
Albacore tuna, (canned), mean 0.35 41

a At northern hemisphere midlatitude sites.
2.3. Human exposure on spatial and temporal scales

Human exposure to mercury can occur on a variety of temporal

and physical scales. In general, the form of mercury of most

concern with regard to human and environmental exposure due

to its toxic properties is methylmercury. Fig. 1 shows the

chemical/physical and biological interactions of different

mercury species in aquatic systems, including methylmercury.

Exposure over short timescales to high levels of elemental

forms of mercury, mainly through inhalation of mercury vapor,

can cause neurological problems such as tremors, memory loss,

neuromuscular changes, and potentially death. These exposures
J. Environ. Monit.
are characteristic of occupational settings. Another potential

route of occupational and public exposure to lower levels of

elemental mercury is through the use of dental amalgams.32

General population exposure and potential health effects of

elemental mercury through typical exposures have generally not

been associated with recent present-day policy activity. These

exposures are well below those associated with potential effects.33

Thus, the focus of discussion here is on environmental exposure

to methylmercury.

Most present-day environmental exposure to methylmercury

in the general population occurs mostly by eating contaminated

fish. Exposure to high levels of methylmercury causes neuro-

logical impacts including sensory disturbances, ataxia, and

tremor.34 Consuming fish contaminated with methylmercury,

even at low levels, also causes neurological impacts (particularly

to the offspring of exposed individuals).1 Some studies suggest

that methylmercury exposure can also lead to cardiovascular

impacts.35 Recent scientific analyses, including epidemiological

studies in the Faroe Islands and New Zealand, have drawn

attention to the dangers of methylmercury exposure even at

relatively low doses, which led to IQ deficits in the children of

women who consumed elevated amounts of mercury during

pregnancy.36

Consumers are exposed to methylmercury through eating both

locally caught fish and fish from the commercial market, which

are often open-ocean marine fish. Concentrations of methyl-

mercury in fish combine mercury from local and long-distance

sources, present-day and historical sources, and these concen-

trations can change on timescales ranging from years to decades

or more.37 The dose of methylmercury to any individual fish

consumer depends on both the concentration of mercury in a fish

and the amount and variety of fish that a person consumes. This

exposure pattern thus also has spatial and temporal character-

istics. Fish consumption patterns differ from place to place, and

can change due to personal preferences, economic or market

forces, or policy interventions. Consumers might choose to

consume freshwater fish from local waterways, or marine fish

caught thousands of kilometres from their homes.38 Consumer

preferences can also change over time.

Another aspect of exposure analysis is the spatial and temporal

variation in mercury concentrations. Table 3 shows typical

concentrations of mercury in environmental and human systems,

illustrating the broad ranges of concentrations found in different

media. While concentrations of mercury in the atmosphere are

generally low, the atmosphere serves as a transport medium to
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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distribute mercury worldwide. Bioaccumulation of methylmer-

cury in ecosystems leads to higher concentrations and biota, but

substantial variations remain both within and among species.

For example, different types of tuna have very different mean

mercury concentrations (Table 3).

3. Policy responses at multiple scales: addressing
environmental exposures

As illustrated in the previous sections, mercury causes pollution

problems that have a variety of characteristic temporal and

spatial scales. Because mercury risks to human health and the

environment take multiple forms and occur on multiple spatial

and temporal scales, as described above, they need to be abated

by different kinds of policy responses across different scales of

social organization from the local to the global. Policy actions at

local, national and global scales have addressed various aspects

of the mercury pollution problem. Cross-scale policy efforts

intersect with cross-scale scientific issues in multiple ways.

However, many of these interactions and their implications for

both policy and science have been subject to only limited analy-

sis. Yet, these are important aspects of improving our under-

standing of mercury as a pollutant as well as the development of

effective policy, and worthy of much more scholarly attention.

Early regulatory efforts on mercury focused on acute or

occupational exposures, primarily to elemental mercury. These

policy efforts were focused on short-term, local-scale and occu-

pational exposures. For example, in 1925, the International

Labour Organization included mercury and associated dangers

in its convention on workman’s compensation and associated

diseases.42 In the 1940s, numerous US states banned the use of

mercury in hat-making, which was responsible for high levels of

occupational exposure.43 The dangers posed by methylmercury

received increased policy attention as a result of high-profile

poisoning incidents. In Minamata, Japan in the 1950s, methyl-

mercury released to local waterways poisoned fish consumed by

the local population, subsequently causing neurological damage

later termed ‘‘Minamata Disease’’.44 Scientific investigations into

the Minamata incident provided early knowledge of methyl-

mercury toxicity and effects. Regulations that addressed mercury

before the 1990s primarily dealt with mercury found in products

or wastes.

From the 1990s onward, local, national and international

policies have increasingly focused on addressing exposure to

mercury from environmental sources, specifically methylmercury

exposure due to fish consumption. These policy efforts have

addressed mercury on a broader spatial scale. As noted above,

fish consumption and exposure to a particular consumer inte-

grates influences from a variety of different spatial and temporal

scales, meaning that the scope of the mercury problem lies under

different authorities. These authorities have begun to respond in

different ways to aspects of the mercury problem.

In addressing contamination of local waterways, some US

states have taken action to reduce their mercury emissions. To

control the regional transport of mercury from specific sources,

a number of national governments, including the United States

and many European countries, have instituted regulations on

specific mercury sources. European countries (e.g. Sweden) and

the US State of California have limited mercury in products at
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
the scale of economic markets. To deal with contamination of

shared waterways and longer-range transport, transnational

cooperation has occurred in regional contexts (such as the

European Union, the Arctic, and the Baltic Sea region).45 A

global mercury treaty is currently being negotiated.46

The three cases below explore in more detail the intersection

between policy efforts and scientific information at different

levels of spatial and temporal scale. These cases are: locally

focused regulations in the Northeast US; national-level policies

in the US; and global treaty negotiations under the auspices of

the United Nations Environment Programme.
3.1. Local action: The Northeast USA

An example of local action on mercury linking scientific research

and policy making comes from the Northeast US. The effects of

mercury contamination and exposure are typically seen most

readily at local scale. The scientific research mobilized in support

of subnational mercury regulation has focused on ecosystem-

level measurement and monitoring of deposition and fish

concentrations in freshwater systems. These detailed, local

studies have informed and evaluated action in Northeastern US

states.

The Northeast is one of a few US regions that have been at the

forefront of regulatory action on mercury (another is the Great

Lakes region). In particular, regulation in the state of Massa-

chusetts illustrates progress within the local level. Massachusetts

has focused on environmental mercury regulation at the state

level since the early 1990s.47 While Massachusetts has succeeded

in cutting mercury emissions, deposition has not fallen propor-

tionally, and the fish in water bodies in Massachusetts continue

to exceed guidelines.48 Recent policy activities, and supporting

scientific analyses, have acknowledged the need for addressing

out-of-region emission sources.4

Massachusetts along with the other five New England states

and five eastern Canadian provinces developed a Regional

Mercury Action Plan, which was adopted in 1998. The goal of

the plan was the virtual elimination of release of anthropogenic

mercury, with emissions 50% below 1996 levels by 2003.49

Implementing this action plan, Massachusetts developed a Zero

Mercury Strategy in the early 2000s, with a goal of the virtual

elimination of the release as well as the use of anthropogenic

mercury (going beyond the regional goal).47 Massachusetts also

set an additional goal of a 75% reduction in mercury emissions by

2010 (data on this target are not yet available). Massachusetts is

also one of the handful of US states that has begun to implement

regulations on the utility sector (which was until recently

unregulated at the national level). Massachusetts regulations

required 85% capture of mercury from utility sources by 2008,

and require 95% capture by 2012.50 Available data indicate that

power plants have so far complied with this requirement.51

Concurrent with these policy actions to reduce overall emis-

sions from major regional sources, the Northeast states have

developed an extensive effort in monitoring progress and

ecosystem conditions. Massachusetts established a comprehen-

sive fish monitoring network for mercury in 1994, implemented

by the Department of Environmental Protection. Results from

this network showed statistically significant mercury declines in

fish between 1999 and 2004.52 In addition, mercury
J. Environ. Monit.
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concentrations in sewage sludge decreased by more than a factor

of two over 2004–2006, coincident with the implementation of

regulations requiring mercury waste separators in dental

offices.53

In 2007, the Northeast states developed a proposal for

a Mercury Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) under the US

Clean Water Act.4 Under the Clean Water Act (section 303(d)),

states are required to identify those water bodies that fail to meet

quality standards, and are further required to assess the daily

amount of each pollutant they can assimilate without violating

the standard. This process of identification, assessment, and

potential regulation (of contributions from point source pollu-

tion) is referred to as the TMDL process. The development of the

Northeast Regional TMDL is an example of how the region has

engaged the cross-scale dynamics of the mercury issue, and the

potential limits of action within the region. The mercury TMDL,

proposed by the Northeast states together in 2007, aims to reduce

mercury concentrations in regional freshwater fish to meet water

quality standards.4

In the process of developing the TMDL, state authorities in

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont,

Rhode Island, and New York, as well as relevant regional

organizations such as the New England Interstate Water Pollu-

tion Control Commission (NEIWPCC) and The Clean Air

Association of the Northeast States (NESCAUM) relied on

model results to assess the relative contributions of in-region and

out-of-region sources. The TMDL notes explicitly that achieving

the TMDL is dependent on implementing mercury controls at

both the national and international levels. Model runs conducted

under this process estimated that with 1998 emissions data, 43%

of anthropogenic mercury deposited in the Northeast US was

attributed to sources within the region. With 2002 emissions data

(after decreases due to regional policies), 19% of deposited

mercury originated from within the region.4

The TMDL sets goals for reductions within the region as well

as outside the region, in an attempt to address the cross-scale

nature of the problem. Regional goals were consistent with the

regional mercury action plan described above—a 50% reduction

between 1998 and 2003 (which was exceeded), and a 75%

reduction from 2003 to 2010 (final data not yet available). Re-

evaluation of the target will occur presently for a third phase. For

out-of-region sources, the TMDL document recommended

national-level actions to reduce power plant emissions by 90

percent based on a ‘‘Maximum Achievable Control Technology’’

(MACT) standard, discussed further in the next section.4 Of

course, the Northeast region does not have the political mandate

to enact or enforce out-of-region controls.

While the Northeast case is generally seen as a successful

implementation of regional policy, it also shows the limitations

of at least some local-level action at a particular scale in dealing

with the multifaceted mercury problem. State regulations focus

on subnational spatial scales, and address and monitor mercury

trends in local ecosystems on timescales up to a decade. In the

Massachusetts case, this is illustrated by the timescales of

mercury reduction policy goals as well as the monitoring con-

ducted to evaluate these policies (local fish concentrations over

a 5–10 year timeframe). Local action, however, has only

addressed this element of the multifaceted mercury problem.

Addressing other characteristics of the mercury problem, such as
J. Environ. Monit.
reducing deposition from long-range sources, minimizing local-

scale consumption of high-mercury marine fish from the global

market, and reducing mercury levels in slow-responding local

ecosystems have been beyond the scope of local action.

Authorities’ lack of reach to address sources in areas beyond

their boundaries limits the ability of local authorities to address

mercury deposition from these sources. Thus, local policies can

only address characteristics of the mercury problem that intersect

with local spatial scales. The TMDL document notes specifically,

‘‘The Northeast region’s ability to achieve the calculated TMDL

allocations is dependent on the adoption and effective imple-

mentation of national and international programs to achieve

necessary reductions in mercury emissions. Given the magnitude

of the reductions required to implement the TMDL, the

Northeast cannot reduce in-region sources further to compensate

for insufficient reductions from out-of-region sources.’’4 That is,

the ability to meet local policy goals can be directly dependent on

supportive regulatory action that needs to be taken in external

places and/or at broader levels of social organization.

Another limitation of local policy-making, similar to other

policy efforts, lies on the temporal dimension. Policy-making is

implemented over years, not centuries. In the policy context,

policy-makers establish ‘‘long-term’’ goals for the next decade.

First, with election cycles between 2 and 6 years, different

administrations may have very different priorities and preferred

strategies, meaning that policies could change substantially every

few years. Second, governments can only regulate present-day

emission sources, and potentially change the likelihood of future

sources to emit. They cannot regulate what happened in the past,

and their ability to influence the future diminishes with time.

Thus, ecosystems that have mercury levels that remain high due

to elevated emissions in the past, long timescale processes, and

the continuing presence of legacy emissions are beyond the

temporal reach of local policies. Minimizing present-day expo-

sure from these sources thus requires adaptation strategies, such

as shifts in fishing or dietary patterns. Following the Intergov-

ernmental Panel on Climate Change, adaptation refers to

adjustments in either natural or human systems in response to

external stimuli, as opposed to mitigation, which is anthropo-

genic intervention to reduce emissions at their source or increase

sinks.54 The NEG/ECP action plan included an action item on

outreach and education, but few explicit policies in the mercury

area have focused on adaptation.
3.2. National politics: US Clean Air Mercury Rule

At the US national level, regulatory science provided to support

policy action to reduce mercury emissions centers on tracing the

pathway from regulated source to impacts. This involves linking

emissions, deposition, conversion to methylmercury, and an anal-

ysis of the benefits of regulatory action, usually conducted by US

EPA scientists. Similar to the local level, this approach focuses on

one element of the problem, and centers on building a comprehen-

sive case to address it. The national scale in the United States

addresses the mercury contamination problem at a scale that takes

into account atmospheric transport on the order of several days,

and regulation of sources that cross state lines. (In other, smaller

countries, such as many European countries, this level of scale is

covered by international policies within the continent.)
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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US emissions of mercury have decreased dramatically since the

1980s. Decreases in some mercury emissions in the US were

a result of co-benefits from sulfur emissions controls such as flue

gas desulfurization or the use of electrostatic precipitators on

power plants.55 In the late 1990s, mercury emissions from

municipal and medical waste incineration were regulated (under

section 129 of the federal Clean Air Act). As a result of these

actions, US mercury emissions decreased from 220 tons in 1990

to 115 tons in 1999.56 The major remaining unregulated US

source of anthropogenic mercury emissions is the power sector.

In recent years, proposals to regulate mercury from the power

sector have been politically controversial.

In the US Clean Air Act amendments of 1990, mercury was

listed specifically as a hazardous air pollutant. In the 1990s,

litigation under the Clean Air Act initiated by an environmental

group, the Sierra Club, which resulted in an agreement by the

EPA to regulate mercury from utility sources. As a result of this

process, in December 2000, EPA determined that it was

‘‘appropriate and necessary’’ to regulate power-plant emissions

of mercury under the Clean Air Act, which is the necessary first

step in proposing regulations under the relevant section (112) of

the Clean Air Act. Just over three years later, in January 2004,

EPA proposed a rule which gave two options for regulating

mercury. The first, which reflected the Clean Air Act procedure,

applied a ‘‘Maximum Achievable Control Technology’’

(MACT) standard, a technology-based approach which would

require minimum performance for both new and existing

sources.

At the same time, however, the EPA under the George W.

Bush administration (2001 to 2009) proposed an alternative

approach, called the Clean Air Mercury Rule (CAMR), based on

a ‘‘cap-and-trade’’ program.56 The cap-and-trade regulatory

approach has been used in the EPA’s acid rain program as

a flexible alternative to plant-by-plant technological regulations.

Regulators set a nation-wide cap and require allowances or

permits for each unit of emissions; emitters can then trade these

permits in an economic market. Cap-and-trade approaches are

considered more economically efficient than top-down regula-

tions, as the trading program allows reductions to occur where

they are cheapest.57 However, the approach does allow the

possibility of some plants reducing dramatically, and others

continuing the same levels of emission.

The tradeoffs inherent in a cap-and-trade approach illustrate

how a national-level policy can be limited in its local efficacy

when dealing with a multifaceted issue such as mercury.

Specifically, characteristics of the mercury problem that fall at

different spatial scales can be left unaddressed. Opponents of

a cap-and-trade approach argued that since mercury can deposit

locally, allowing plants to adopt uneven levels of mercury

reductions would not solve local mercury problems. They also

argued that the total amount of mercury reduction under the rule

was insufficient. In 2008, in response to legal challenges from

states, environmental and public health organizations, the D.C.

Circuit court vacated the rule on procedural grounds. Under the

Obama administration (2009 onwards), the EPA has reversed

course, once again finding that regulation under the Clean Air

Act is ‘‘appropriate and necessary,’’ and released a new proposal

in March 2011 to regulate emissions using a ‘‘Maximum

Achievable Control Technology’’ standard.11
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
The scientific characteristics of the mercury issue covered by

regulation at the national level are illustrated by the regulatory

impact analysis prepared for CAMR. The regulatory impact

analysis was an extensive effort to combine and channel scientific

information on the mercury problem, specifically focusing on the

effects of mercury from power generation sources.58 The Regu-

latory Impact Analysis focused specifically on point sources

(which are in operation over a timescale of decades), and the

impact of transport and deposition of mercury emissions from

these sources (which affect the US as a whole).

The spatial extent of national policies is illustrated by the use

of atmospheric modeling in the CAMR regulatory impact

assessment and by the benefits analysis conducted. The regional

Community Multiscale Air Quality model (CMAQ)59 was used

to assess scenarios for deposition for input into exposure and

cost-benefit analyses. Because the modeling domain of CMAQ is

limited to the United States, initial and boundary conditions for

CMAQ came from the GEOS-Chem global chemical transport

model for mercury.60 However, it was beyond the scope of the

analysis to address the implications of controlling or regulating

mercury from beyond US borders, though, as noted before,

deposition estimates in the US are sensitive to model character-

ization of boundary conditions, and that these cross-border

impacts are an area of scientific uncertainty.61

Thus, national policies could not affect mercury problems

characteristic of spatial scales larger than national. The chapter

on fish consumption in the Regulatory Impact Analysis

acknowledges the spatial limitations of its source-specific

approach. It notes that the benefits analysis, focusing on recre-

ational freshwater anglers, represents only 13% of total fish

consumption in the US. These fish are largely imported or caught

outside US waters, and thus were unlikely to be affected by US

regulations on power plant emissions.

The temporal limitations of national policy-making become

clear with a more detailed look at the timescales of ecosystem

response to changes in deposition. As discussed in Section 2.1,

mercury is methylated by bacterial activity in anaerobic envi-

ronments such as wetlands. The CAMR regulatory impact

analysis assumed that changes in deposition would be linearly

related to changes in fish methylmercury concentrations, and

acknowledges that ecosystems can respond slowly to changes in

inputs. Thus, sensitivity analysis considered benefits of the

regulation taking into account lag times of 5–50 years between

changes in deposition and changes in fish concentration. Taking

into account the influence of legacy emissions on present-day

deposition, recent work has shown that these sources could

continue to contribute to elevated methylmercury fish concen-

trations in some ecosystems over much longer timescales,

centuries to millennia.37 For this reason, similar to the local scale,

addressing the mercury problem at national scale requires

adaptation as well as mitigation.
3.3. Global negotiations: ongoing challenges under UNEP

Global activities on mercury focus on multiple aspects of the

mercury problem. Policy action is based on the premise that

mercury is a global challenge that crosses international borders.

This includes long-distance transport of environmental mercury

through the atmosphere, but also mercury use in products and in
J. Environ. Monit.
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international trade. Additional efforts at the global level focus on

capacity building to assist developing countries in implementing

an eventual agreement. Science supporting global mercury

regulations is geared towards building consensus for global

actions, and on identifying and characterizing potential mercury

reduction technologies especially in developing country contexts.

International cooperation on mercury dates back to at least

the 1970s, with initiatives including regional cooperation and

marine policy considerations.45 Early international action on

mercury was developed in the context of cooperation in

hazardous substance management in regional seas such as the

Baltic.45 Movement towards a global, legally binding treaty

controlling mercury emissions began in the early 2000s. In

February 2001, the United Nations Environment Programme

(UNEP) Governing Council initiated a process to assess whether

mercury was of global concern. The resulting Global Mercury

Assessment, which was released in late 2002, concluded that

there was sufficient evidence of significant adverse impacts on

human health and the environment from environmental releases

of mercury to warrant global action to address these adverse

impacts.32

After receiving the scientific assessment, the UNEP Governing

Council took up the question of what, if any, future action

should be taken at a global level on mercury first in 2003. At the

time, several countries (including the European Union) argued

that a global, legally binding treaty was necessary to manage

mercury, but others, notably the United States, did not agree that

a legal agreement was necessary. Other countries that were

hesitant to begin global negotiations included India and China.62

As a compromise, UNEP initiated a global mercury programme,

which focused on technical assistance and capacity building

through voluntarily funded partnerships. Among the activities

conducted under the global mercury programme were a series of

awareness-raising workshops held in developing countries, the

development of training materials, and an initiative to assess the

scientific issues surrounding the fate and transport of mercury.

Meanwhile, at the biennial meetings of the UNEP Governing

Council, global policy makers took up the question of negoti-

ating a mercury treaty again in 2005 and 2007, but each time the

idea could not garner consensus.

In 2009, however, a change in position of the United States

(under President Barack Obama) enabled the UNEP Governing

Council to come to consensus, and the UNEP Governing

Council agreed to begin to negotiate a global, legally binding

mercury treaty. The US under the prior administration of

President George W. Bush had opposed new environmental

treaty-making, preferring instead voluntary approaches con-

ducted by only willing participants. The Obama administration,

in contrast, is in favor of more multilateral diplomatic

approaches to environmental problems. Already in 2007, the

UNEP Governing Council had established an ad hoc open-ended

working group to prepare for possible negotiations of a legally

binding instrument; a mandate for negotiations was agreed in

2009. Negotiations began in the summer of 2010, with the aim of

adopting a treaty in 2013.

The spatial reach of global policies is best illustrated by the

2002 Global Mercury Assessment and the 2008 Global Atmo-

spheric Mercury Assessment. The 2008 report, requested by the

UNEP governing council as background information for
J. Environ. Monit.
negotiations, covers the latest knowledge of atmospheric

mercury emissions and current results from global-scale

modeling as an update to the 2002 report. The newer report built

on the results of an earlier voluntary partnership on mercury fate

and transport.55 The modeling work and analyses focus on

intercontinental transport. As these global assessments form the

basis for the negotiating mandate, they serve to define the scope

of the global mercury problem.

Policies to be considered by the global negotiators include

measures to reduce mercury supply, limit intentional uses of

mercury, and limit releases to air, water and land. In addition, as

in many international environmental agreements, global nego-

tiators will need to address concerns such as technical and

financial assistance to developing countries for implementation,

potential mechanisms for implementation and enforcement, and

institutional arrangements. Measures currently under negotia-

tion, among others, include the degree to which export of

mercury will be restricted, whether there will be targets and

timetables for reduction of mercury emissions, and how stringent

restrictions will be on mercury-added products. While these sorts

of measures could potentially have substantial local benefits in

many countries that do not currently have domestic regulations,

the reason for negotiating a global agreement (as noted in the

assessment reports) is to address the elements of the mercury

problem that cannot effectively be addressed on a country-by-

country basis.

Along a temporal dimension, global treaty-making occurs on

decadal timescales. A previous example of a treaty on hazardous

substances, the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic

Pollutants, came under global discussion in the mid-1990s.63 The

treaty was adopted in 2001, and entered into force in 2004,

a decade-long gap between the beginning of discussion and

a legally binding treaty. The process of the mercury agreement,

even if it proceeds as planned, will be even longer—while initial

discussions began in 2002, a treaty will enter into force no earlier

than 2015 or 2016. Conferences of parties to environmental

treaties, which have the ability to change or modify treaty

language, generally occur every year or two after the treaty has

entered into force (Table 1). Thus, the policies and standards put

into place by international agreements, while slow to take shape,

can easily persist over decadal timescales.

4. Future challenges for policy-relevant science:
linking temporal and spatial scale

As described above, policy makers at multiple levels of scale have

attempted to address mercury due to concern about human and

environmental exposures. Policy activities to date have been

conducted at levels of spatial scale corresponding to typical

governmental organization (local, national/regional, inter-

national). Policy actions to reduce mercury emissions and

manage risks associated with mercury exposure are proceeding at

multiple political scales simultaneously, each covering a different

aspect of a connected, regional-to-global scientific issue. In

addition, the temporal scales of the mercury problem range from

days (local transport and deposition of industrial emissions),

months (intercontinental transport), years (short-term ecosystem

dynamics and fish accumulation), decades (longer-term

ecosystem dynamics, fish dietary patterns, consumption
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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patterns), to centuries and longer (global biogeochemical

cycling). These temporal scales also match imperfectly with the

timescales of policy. More effective governance of mercury risks

would require better taking into account the multiscale charac-

teristics of the mercury problem.

Fig. 2 illustrates the overlap between policy efforts to address

mercury and the scientific characteristics of the mercury issue,

organized by spatial and temporal scale. Aspects of mercury as

a pollution problem (both environmental and human) are shown

in black text, and classified as to their temporal scale (x-axis) and

their physical scale features (y-axis), based on the information

presented in Section 2 and Tables 1–2. Fig. 2 also shows the

spatial and temporal scale of existing policy efforts (blue ovals)

and their intersections with scientific issues at particular scale,

based on the analysis in Section 3. The figure thus shows that

current policies to address mercury cover mostly the shorter-term

behavior of mercury, at levels of scale that correspond to existing

political institutions.

At the local level, detailed studies of the direct effects of

mercury on ecosystems link monitoring and evaluation with

source-level controls. In general, as shown from the Northeast

US case, this strategy can be effective at dealing with mercury

forms such as Hg(II) and Hg(P) which travel short distances from

source to receptor. However, local-level policy-science inter-

action has limited ability to address issues of mercury from

beyond the region. This is best illustrated by the recognition in

the context of the TMDL development process that local-scale

policies cannot control out-of-region sources. At the US national

level, policies have thoroughly documented pathways from

emissions through to exposure and effects, but have also been

limited by their necessary focus on specific categories of

controllable sources. At a similar level of scale, this would reflect

regional processes among smaller countries (for example in the

European Union context). Globally, scientific assessment efforts
Fig. 2 An illustration of scientific aspects of the mercury issue, and

political actions to address mercury, organized by spatial and temporal

scale. Scientific aspects of the mercury issue are in black text. The scope of

existing policies is denoted by shaded blue ovals. Scientific aspects falling

outside the blue ovals are not well-covered by current policies. In order to

address these aspects of the mercury issue, two strategies are suggested

(arrows): cross-scale policy coordination to address near-term issues

falling between the spatial coverage of existing policies (blue arrows); and

policies emphasizing adaptation to address mercury impacts from long

temporal-scale issues (red arrows).

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
have been comprehensive, but the role of science in international

actions tends to focus on agenda-setting and technical

approaches rather than comprehensive science-policy linkages.

There has been limited interaction and coordination among these

political and scientific scales.

Some elements of the mercury issue, which crosses scales, fall

between the scope of these political efforts. For example, policies

to address mercury have not specifically addressed the different

species of mercury emitted from sources. Controlling Hg(0) or

forms such as Hg(II) and Hg(P) will have dramatically different

benefits in terms of where mercury deposition and associated

exposures could be reduced. All three cases above dealt with

mercury as a general category, and did not differentiate by

species. It is the conversion of mercury among these species,

which occurs via atmospheric processes, that makes global

emissions important at local scales and local emissions important

at global scales. In addition, in considering the entire pathway

from emissions to exposure, many elements of this pathway cross

scales. A consumer in an urban area in the United States might

consume fish contaminated with mercury from a local waterway,

and also fish bought in the supermarket which accumulated

mercury during Pacific Ocean migrations. No one policy level

can address all of the sources of exposure to this one consumer.

Along a temporal dimension, policies by definition deal with

near-term decisions. Regulatory action can be implemented

within timescales of a year, and regulations can be phased in over

a decade or more. As noted above, point sources such as power

plants can have lifetimes of decades. However, though policies

can be more or less forward-looking, today’s policies can have

only an indirect effect on issues that have characteristic time-

scales of centuries.

Local and national policies can be long-lasting, and establish

goals for emissions over a decade or more. However, future

policy-makers can modify or change these policies—indeed, this

is necessary to address environmental problems effectively as

scientific understanding changes. Local and national policies can

change on short timescales, but several examples exist of decadal

goals and implementation (for example, the Massachusetts

mercury strategy described above). While international treaty-

making is a slow process, they tend to be long-lasting. However,

no policy-maker can credibly regulate a century into the future

(or longer) or change the past (with its accumulated ‘‘legacy’’

emissions).

Two types of solutions emerge for the spatial and temporal

challenges associated with the mercury problem. These are

illustrated in Fig. 2 by the red and blue arrows. First, to address

the elements of the mercury issue that fall between the spatial

scales of policy-making, better coordination among political

levels is necessary. Increasingly, the interactions between scien-

tific scales and political scales in environmental problems have

also become the topic of research.64 Previous research has noted

that mercury is a multi-scale problem, and that in order to

effectively address it, action at a variety of political scales is

necessary.45 However, this analysis shows clearly that in addition

to self-contained action at multiple scales, coordination among

scales is critical to addressing those aspects of the mercury

problem that fall between the mandates of political levels. A

growing literature studying international environmental agree-

ments notes the increasing development of linkages between
J. Environ. Monit.
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political organizations at different levels of scale, termed vertical

linkages.65 From a political perspective, several potential solu-

tions have been proposed to facilitate these cross-scale linkages,

including creating regional organizations that link local imple-

mentation to international policies.66 This is an ongoing area of

active research, and this analysis links these developments in

policy sciences to the physical characteristics of an environ-

mental problem.

Second, to address environmental and earth systems problems

that occur on timescales longer than the usual political actions,

a two-pronged approach is necessary, that combines forward-

looking mitigation strategies with adaptation. In the case of

mercury, adaptation involves actions that minimize human or

environmental exposure to methylmercury other than control-

ling the direct anthropogenic emissions fraction. At present, the

major active policy action in the adaptation arena for mercury

involves dietary advice on eating contaminated fish.67 Other

adaptation strategies could include fishing limits or bans or

ecosystem interventions to limit mercury revolatilization or

methylmercury conversion. However, there is a clear need for

more research to inform better, policy-focused adaptation

strategies for mercury.

Making effective policy across scales on environmental issues

is an ongoing challenge that is only beginning to be addressed by

both the policy and research communities. From a scientific

perspective, regulatory developments provide a critical demand-

side push for further relevant investigations. Despite decades of

policy action and research, mercury remains on political agendas

as an environmental problem; it is unlikely to be solved without

attention by both scientists and regulators to these cross-scale

interactions and connections. This analysis suggests that the

mercury regime is best conceptualized as a science-policy system

with multiple driving forces and interactions at multiple scales.

Cross-scale policy coordination and adaptation to minimize

impacts are two strategies that could successfully create solutions

not only for mercury, but also may apply to other environmental

issues that cross spatial and temporal scales.
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